SOPHIE FERNANDEZ
89, rue Pelleport-Bat D
75019 Paris
+336 60 97 88 42

11/10/1984

EMPLOYMENT
EXPERIENCE

Since Jan. 2011

> Scientic illustrator - laboratory of paleontology in the museum of natural history, Paris.
Conception et creation of naturalist illustration.
Drawing workshop with different publics.

June/Dec. 2010

> Instructional designer (training period) - KTM Advance, Paris.
 C onception, screenwritting, interface design, graphic design and data integration for
e-learning.

sophiefernandez34@gmail.com
sophie-fernandez.com

2009

 > Involvement in an illustration project Portraits d’animaux of Marc Kravetz/Jean Bayle,
Sonneur publishing house.

May/June 2008  > S cientific mediator (training period) - VLM association (Vaincre les Maladies
Lysosomales), Paris.
 Creation of a didactic brochure to popularize scientific definitions with illustrations.
June/July 2005

EDUCATION

2009/10

> Interactive multimedia professional master 2 (MMI)
 Paris 1 Panthéon-Sorbonne university, Paris.
C onception, design, organisation, production and management of multimedia projects in the
area of culture.


2007/09


2006/07
2004/06

2003/04

> Interior designer (training period) - EOS architecture agency, Toulouse.
Design of Ysora, a jewellery store in Bordeaux.

> Scientific illustration degree (DSAA DIS)
Estienne school (Graduate School of Arts and Printing Industry), Paris 13e.
College unit in human anatomy C.H.U. of the Pitié Salpetrière, Paris 13e.
 Conception and creation of didactic figures to transmit scientific knowledges (in biology,
anatomy, botanical, astronomy, etc.)
> ENS preparatory classe (École normale supérieure) (eligible to enter the contest)
Lycée des Arènes, Toulouse.

> Design of event space degree (BTS, corresponding HND)
Lycée des Arènes, Toulouse.
 Exhibition stand, showroom, POS-A, scenography, museography, etc.
> Upgrade Applied Arts (MANAA)
Lycée Jean Monnet, Montpellier.

1999/02  > High school diploma in literature special field plastic arts

Lycée Jean Moulin, Béziers.

LANGUAGE

SKILLS

INTERETS

> FRENCH
> ENGLISH
> ALLEMAND
> SPANISH

First language
Read, written and spoken
School notions
Beginning level

> Mastery of Adobe softwares: Photoshop, Illustrator and Indesign.
> Basic knowledge in HTLM, javascript, PHP and in Actionscript (Flash).
> Basic knowledge in video editing.
Engraving, exhibitions, contemporary dance show, travels, running.

